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ABSTRACT: Nitride phosphors which are suitable for white 

light-emitting diode applications. In this study, the structure of 

phosphor has been modified through cation substitution to induce 

charge variation and a rearrangement of neighboring nitride clus-

ters, and consequently enhance its luminescent behavior. Substitu-

tion of Ca2+ by Sr2+ cations expanded the lattice volume and the b-

c plane, but shortened the distance between the layers along the a 

axis. Lattice distortion of the framework introduced high-

coordination sites in the Sr/Eu centers and adequate space, there-

by facilitating charge variation of activators under reduced atmos-

phere, as detected through X-ray absorption near-edge structure 

spectroscopy. As such, the photoluminescent intensity of the 

phosphors increased by more than 10% and a blue shift occurred. 

The microstructures of the samples were also analyzed using 

high-resolution transmission electron microscopy. Cation substi-

tution induced a special change in the anion environment, as indi-

cated in the solid-state Raman spectra. Moreover, a typical order-

ing variations in the SiN4 and AlN4 clusters are generated in the 

lattice. Meanwhile, neighbor sequence of (Si/Al)N4 around the 

divalent centers were observed through solid-state nuclear mag-

netic resonance spectroscopy. The modified ordering distribution 

resulted in a rigid structure and improved the thermal quenching 

behavior. Thermal stability has been enhanced by 10% at 473 K 

when x = 0.9 in SrxCa0.993-xAlSiN3:Eu2+
0.007 compared with that at 

x = 0. This study promotes the research of neighbor sequence for 

selective tetrahedral sites such as Li, Mg, Al, Si coordinated by N 

atoms contact with cation sites. 

Red-emitting phosphor materials have been extensively de-

veloped to increase color rendering index and stability in 

white light-emitting diodes (LEDs).
1-6

 Nitridosilicate phos-

phors, such as M2Si5N8:Eu
2+

 (M = Ca, Sr, and Ba) and 

MAlSiN3:Eu
2+

 (M = Ca and Sr), exhibit high chemical and 

thermal stabilities because of their rigid structures.
7-11

 Sr-

doped CaAlSiN3:Eu
2+

 has been synthesized with alloy precur-

sors in a hot isostatic pressing equipment under high pressure 

and then analyzed for structural properties.
12–15

 Nevertheless, 

the relationship between the structures and luminescent prop-

erties of phosphor materials has been rarely discussed. In the 

present study, disordering of Si/Al in the clusters of (Si/Al)N4 

is introduced in the framework through cation substitution to 

induce charge variation from Eu
3+

 to Eu
2+

, and simultaneously 

improves the thermal stability and luminescent properties of 

the phosphor. 

Figure 1 shows the synchrotron X-ray diffraction (XRD) 

patterns of SrxCa0.993-xAlSiN3:Eu
2+

0.007, which are nearly pure 

phases of solid solution after Sr doping into the Ca sites. The 

peaks shift to lower scattering angles because the ionic radius 

of Sr
2+

 (1.12 Å) is larger than Ca
2+

 (0.99 Å).
16

 These results 

demonstrate that SrxCa0.993-xAlSiN3:Eu
2+

0.007 has an ortho-

rhombic structure with a space group close to Cmc21. In addi-

tion, the lattice parameters b, c, and V present a linear shift 

because of volume expansion by Sr doping. The unit cell pa-

rameters of SrxCa0.993-xAlSiN3:Eu
2+

0.007 from synchrotron X-ray 

Rietveld refinement are shown in Table S1. The length of the 

a axis shortens when Sr is initially added, maintains constant 

in a range of x = 0.3 to 0.6, and then decreases again with fur-

ther increasing the Sr concentration. In the solid solution, Sr 

cations become closer to the second nearest N in comparison 

with Ca because the Sr cations are larger in size. The distance 

between the Sr sites and the second nearest coordination site 

alters the (Si/Al)N4 tetrahedral framework and constricts the 

second coordination layer. The irregular length along the a 

axis caused by Sr occupancy can be resolved by regulating the 

bonds and geometries parallel to the a axis, the distortion of 

the (Si/Al)N4 tetrahedral structure, and the decrease in the Sr–

N distances in the second nearest coordination site.
12

 In the Sr-

rich phase, the Sr sites are surrounded by 10 nitrogen atoms, 

thereby forming a 10-coordinated site. The second nearest 

coordination distance shortens as Sr occupancy increases, 

which indicates the presence of a strong interlayer interaction. 

In particular, expansion of the b-c plane was investigated us-

ing the average Ca-N bond distance (from dCa-N = 2.50 Å to 

2.56 Å calculated from the X-ray Rietveld refinement) within 

the range of x = 0.3 (30% by Sr occupancy) to x = 0.6 (60% 

by Sr occupancy). The average Ca-N bond distance along the 

a-axis remains at dCa-N = 2.89 Å. 
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Figure 1. Variations in the lattice parameters (in Å) and volumes 

(in Å3) with the corresponding x values in SrxCa0.993-

xAlSiN3:Eu2+
0.007 (x = 0 to 0.9) through Rietveld refinements. 

X-ray absorption near-edge structure (XANES) spectrosco-

py was performed to determine the charge variation of Eu in 

SrxCa0.993-xAlSiN3:Eu
2+

0.007. XANES defines the ionization 

threshold to the states around the Eu
2+

(4f
7
) and Eu

3+
(4f

6
) ab-

sorption edge at 10 eV, and the results are shown in Figure 

2(a). The references of the two Eu valence states, namely, Eu
2+

 

and Eu
3+

, are BaMgAl10O17:Eu
2+

 (orange line) and Eu2O3 (pur-

ple line), respectively. The Eu L3-edge XANES spectra of the 

studied SrxCa0.993-xAlSiN3:Eu
2+

0.007 reveal two peaks at 6974 

and 6984 eV of Eu
2+

 and Eu
3+

, respectively. The electron tran-

sition of Eu is 2p3/2 → 5d. These results indicate that Eu
2+

 and 

Eu
3+

 coexist in SrxCa0.993-xAlSiN3:Eu
2+

0.007.  

Sr
2+

 doping increases the relative intensities of Eu
2+

 absorp-

tion at 6974 eV but reduces that of Eu
3+

 at 6984 eV, as shown 

in Figure 2(b). The radii of Eu
2+

 (r = 1.14 Å) and Eu
3+

 (r = 

0.95 Å) are similar to those of Sr
2+

 (r = 1.12 Å) and Ca
2+ 

(r = 

0.99 Å), respectively.
16

 Therefore, the Sr-rich environment 

allows Eu
2+

 to easily enter into SrxCa0.993-xAlSiN3:Eu
2+

0.007. The 

amount of Eu
3+

 decreases with partially transferring to Eu
2+

. 

The ratio of Eu
2+

/Eu
3+

 is shown in the inset of Figure 2(b). 

Consistent with the XRD refinement results, the proportion of 

Eu
2+

/Eu
3+ 

is similar in a compositional range of x = 0.3 to 0.6, 

which demonstrates the correlation between the a axis and the 

valence state of Eu. In this relationship, the interlayer interac-

tion along the a axis directly affects the charge variation of Eu. 

Eu
2+

 cations prefer the 10-coordinated sites because the closed 

a axis interlayer is connected to the second nearest N atoms in 

the Sr-rich environment. The local structural schematic graph 

in Figure 3 presents the charge variation mechanism. In the 

Ca-rich environment, it is preferred to form 5-coordination 

sites and Ca
2+

 can be replaced by Eu
3+

 because of their similar 

ionic radii. In the Sr-rich environment, the large space are 

transformed to 10-coordination sites, thereby causing Eu
3+

 to 

easily reduce to Eu
2+

 under reduced atmosphere. 
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Figure 2. (a) Eu L3-edge XANES spectra of SrxCa0.993-

xAlSiN3:Eu2+
0.007 (x = 0 to 0.9). (b) Dependence of Eu2+/Eu3+ 

within the range of 6970 cm−1 to 6990 cm−1; the relative intensity 

of Eu2+/Eu3+ is shown in the inset. 

 

Figure 3. Schematic drawing of local structures. The charge varia-

tion of Eu3+ activators at the selected Ca2+ sites and Eu2+ at the 

Sr2+ sites is the proposed mechanism for cation substitution. 

The microstructures of the samples were characterized. The 

powdered sample was deposited on a copper grid coated with 

a holey carbon film prior to transmission electron microscopy 

(TEM) and high-resolution transmission electron microscopy 

(HRTEM) analyses. The selected area electron diffraction 

patterns (Figure S1) and EDS results (Figure S2) show that 

most of these particles are single crystals, with an element 

ratio similar to the nominal composition. The HRTEM images 

show that fine crystalline particles contain several types of 

defects. Based on the results, the domain structure is the most 

common defect in all the samples. Other defects, such as anti-

phase defects, symmetry variation, and layered defects, were 

observed in samples containing Sr and Ca, as shown in Figure 

4.  

The domain structures observed in all the samples may be 

attributed to uneven element distribution. The orthorhombic 

structure of CaAlSiN3 is a distorted hexagonal wurtzite (AlN), 



 

in which some parts of the Al sites are occupied by Ca and Si. 

Under the optimal condition, 1/3 of the Al sites are occupied 

by Ca and the other 1/3 occupied by Si. However, if the com-

position changes within a small area, some defects may form 

because of atomic dislocation. A similar phenomenon could 

occur when Sr and Eu are unevenly replaced by Ca. As the 

radius of Ca
2+

 differs from that of the other two cations, Ca 

substitution does not only alter the unit cell structure but also 

form defects. 

 

 

 

Figure 4. (a) Domain structure in Ca0.993AlSiN3:Eu2+
0.007. (b) An-

tiphase domain (marked by three parallel lines with a shift in the 

adjacent domain) in Sr0.6Ca0.393AlSiN3:Eu2+
0.007. (c) Shortest peri-

od of (001) in the image contrast pattern in 

Sr0.9Ca0.093AlSiN3:Eu2+
0.007, which is systematically absent in the 

parent structure. (d) Layered defects in 

Sr0.9Ca0.093AlSiN3:Eu2+
0.007. Atomic fringes are indexed to the 

(110) and (-111) or (200) and (111) planes. 

Defects seem to be more complicated in Sr-containing sam-

ples, namely, SrxCa0.993-xAlSiN3:Eu0.007 (x = 0.3, 0.6, and 0.9), 

compared with those in Sr-free samples. The forbidden dif-

fraction peak of (001) is observed in Sr-containing samples, 

which implies that the symmetry of the structures is possibly 

affected by lattice distortion. Antiphase domains are also de-

tected in Sr-containing samples. Layered defects easily occur 

in samples containing high amounts of Sr; these defects show 

a disordering along the [200] zone axis or the [110] direction. 

Meanwhile, atomic arrangements are similar between the Sr-

containing and Sr-free samples. 

Structural ordering in phosphor lattice is interested research 

because of the stability and rigid structure. In previous study, 

Al
3+

 and Si
4+

 ions could not be separated in the (Si/Al)N4 sites 

because of disordered distribution. The Raman spectrum of 

SrxCa0.993-xAlSiN3:Eu
2+

 shown in Figure 5(a) presents peaks at 

400 to 200 cm
−1

, which represent the rotation and translation 

interactions between the divalent site and the (Si/Al)4 tetrahe-

dral framework. High-symmetry coordination sites in the Sr 

center generate different rotation and translation interaction 

energies compared with that in the Ca center. A broad peak 

around 350 cm
−1

 to 250 cm
−1

 is observed in pure Ca
2+

 sample. 

Similarly, the effect from the divalent site to the tetrahedral 

surrounding of (Si/Al)4 is observed because of disordered dis-

tribution. As the Sr cations are doped in the phosphor lattice, 

two sharp peaks are distinctly formed at 292 and 240 cm
−1

. 

Hence, the tetrahedral sites of SiN4 exhibit fast rotation energy 

and high Raman shifts because Si
4+

 (
[4]

r = 0.26 Å) is smaller 

than Al
3+

 (
[4]

r = 0.39 Å).
17

 As such, the distinguished SiN4 and 

AlN4 clusters are confirmed through solid-state Raman studies. 

Gradual increase of the Sr cations in the structure establishes 

high coordination centers and compresses the layer of the sec-

ond sphere. The mechanism of cluster rearrangement from x = 

0.3 to 0.6 is proposed. Analogous covalent clusters aggregated 

in the same side, and the framework distorted to the geome-

tries parallel to the a-axis layers progressively. Rearrangement 

of the SiN4 and AlN4 clusters generated defective and distorted 

structures. A schematic graph of the separated clusters in the 

local structure is shown in Figure 5(b). Similarly, solid-state 

NMR spectra demonstrate a downfield peak around 100 ppm 

(Figure S3). The chemical shift of Al
3+

 cations tends to be 

relatively downfield with the clustering of the surrounding 

environment with AlN4. Hence, peaks at 113 and 102 ppm are 

assigned to the Al-cluster and Si/Al-equivalent signals, respec-

tively.
18

 In addition, Al
3+

 presents limited electron density 

shielding around the core because of the deshielded environ-

ment. This AlN4 cluster peak confirms that the (Al/Si)N4 envi-

ronment is separated to the AlN4 and SiN4 clusters. These re-

sults will improve the selectivity of tetrahedral sites. 
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Figure 5. (a) Raman spectrum of SrxCa0.993-xAlSiN3:Eu2+ (x = 0, 

0.3, 0.6, and 0.9). (b) Schematic graph of separate clusters in the 

lattice.  

Ordering of the homogeneous clusters and activator charges 

are important factors that affect luminescent properties. Lumi-

nescence intensity and thermal quenching behavior are the 

primary focus in research for LED applications. The content of 

Eu
2+

 is the major activator in SrxCa0.993-xAlSiN3:Eu
2+

0.007 for 

blue and UV-LED phosphor applications because of the typi-

cally strong and wide-band luminescence of the 4f-5d transi-

tion under excitation wavelengths from near UV to the blue 

region.
19

 Figure 6(a) shows the excitation spectra from 325 nm 

to 540 nm and the specific emission spectra under 460 nm. 

The deep red peak located at 650 nm in Ca0.993AlSiN3:Eu
2+

0.007 

is a typical case, and Sr-doped samples exhibits a blue shift to 

619 nm when x = 0.9. The photoluminescence emission spec-

tra reveal a conventional blue shift when the divalent cation 

changes from Ca to Sr because the Sr site is larger than the Ca 



 

site, which results in reduced crystal-field splitting strength. 

The emission spectra further show that luminescence intensity 

is enhanced by Sr doping, with more than 10% for the emis-

sion intensity and 5% for the external quantum efficiency in-

crease at x = 0.9, compared with that in the parent sample. The 

overall trend observed in emission intensity corresponds with 

the structure and valence state of Eu. Temperature-dependent 

emission spectra determined from 298 K to 573 K with the 

fitting equation IT/I0= [1+D.exp(-Ea/kT)]
−1

 are shown in Figure 

6(b). A systematic increase in thermal stability is observed in 

SrxCa0.993-xAlSiN3:Eu
2+

0.007, with approximately 10% increase 

in thermal stability at 473 K (working temperature of high 

power LED devices). Eu
3+

 is not the major emission center in 

this phosphor. If Eu
3+

 concentration increased, luminescence 

intensity would be decreased due to the f-f transition, as lumi-

nescence "killer". Activation energy represents the quenching 

process of the lowest vibrational energy level to the crossing 

points of the ground and excited states. The similar tendencies 

of activation and blue-shift energies and the schematic graph 

with energy as the x-axis are shown in Figures 6(c) and 6(d), 

respectively. Volume expansion of the lattice reduces the crys-

tal-field splitting energy when the state energy gap increases 

between the energy levels at the excited and ground states. 
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Figure 6. (a) Excitation (dashed lines) and emission (solid lines) 

spectra of Ca0.993-xSrxAlSiN3:Eu2+ (x = 0, 0.3, 0.6, and 0.9). (b) 

Temperature-dependent emission intensity fitting curve and (c) 

related tendencies of activation energy (in eV) and emission blue-

shift energy (in cm−1). (d) Schematic graph with energy in the x-

axis; x = 0 (black line) and x = 0.9 (blue line). 

Structural studies of ordering is a novel research field.
20,21

 

The ordering effect would create a rigid structure and reduce 

energy loss caused by heat vibration in a lattice. In the present 

study, a homogeneous ordering of SiN4 and AlN4 is introduced 

through cation substitution. The relationship between the 

thermal quenching behavior and ordering measurement indi-

rectly confirms that ordering is a factor that controls thermal 

stability. A method is also proposed to optimize the parame-

ters required for phosphor applications. 

In summary, homogeneous ordering and charge variation of 

activators were investigated through solid-state techniques. 

Enhanced-luminescence intensity and thermal properties in 

SrxCa0.993-xAlSiN3:Eu
2+ 

were also simultaneously studied. The 

local structures of different coordination sites influence the 

layer in lattice, thereby inducing charge variation and generat-

ing responses vital for luminescent properties. An ordering of 

the AlN4 and SiN4 clusters is obtained and improved substitut-

ability of tetrahedral environment. These results do not only 

confirm the local structure through a subtle analysis technolo-

gy but also improve phosphor properties for LEDs applica-

tions.  
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